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On the other hand, the vision of Sheikh 

Zayed, may he rest in peace, was founded 
on the need to build an integrated economy 
in successive consecutive times. It was 
brought to life as the country succeeded in 
building and developing a buzzing and pros-
perous business environment that is current-
ly attractive for foreign direct investment. 
The UAE ranked first among Arab countries 
in 2017 for its ability to attract foreign direct 
investment. This established its position as a 
strategic trade hub that provides foreign 
investors access to regional markets, as well 
as the freedom to transfer funds and profits, 
in addition an effective judiciary system and 
legislation, neutral courts, laws and legisla-
tion that protects foreign capital, and low 
customs tariffs that range between 0 and 5 
percent on all goods.

Dubai Expo 2020 is one of the most impor-
tant achievements under way. The exhibition 
is an effective implementation of internation-
al cooperation policies and plays a central 
role in expanding and bolstering bilateral and 
multilateral relations. The exhibition is 
expected to host more than 200 participat-
ing countries. It will contribute to strengthen-
ing cultural understanding and nurturing cul-
tural dialogue between nations, while chang-
ing the prevailing perceptions on the region. 
Dubai Expo 2020 will position the UAE as a 
cradle of emerging technology, an incubator 
for SMEs and entrepreneurs in the region.

The UAE’s achievements at the local level 
were not limited to the economic sector. The 
accomplishments of the people of the UAE, 
surnamed Zayed’s children (Eeyal Zayed), 
exceeded all expectations, going into the 
final frontier: space. In an unprecedented 
historic achievement, the UAE announced 
the successful launch of the UAE satellite 
KhalifaSat, the UAE’s first full-scale UAE-
made satellite, designed and built by Emirati 
engineers, in a move to establish a new 
phase in the field of space technologies in 
the country.

UAE is the world’s first foreign aid donor 

The vision of the late Sheikh Zayed Bin 
Sultan Al Nahyan, may he rest in peace, was 
an inspiration for the foreign policy of the 
UAE, which committed itself to building 
bridges of friendship, work and cooperation 
with other nations. Today, the UAE continues 
to support the United Nations Ssustainable 
Development Goals, which represent a road 
map or a specific path for building a better 
and more sustainable tomorrow for the 
world and future generations. The country 
continues to devote itself to addressing 
major global challenges, especially those 
related to poverty eradication, environmental 
protection, climate change, the establish-
ment of justice and peace, supporting and 
promoting global progress.

Accordingly, the UAE has achieved quali-
tative growth across all areas. This reflected 
directly and clearly though several indica-
tors, according to the World Economic 
Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report, 
which covers numerous key areas such as 
quality of life, infrastructure, technology, and 
the adoption of business-friendly govern-
ment policies. This comes to confirm that 
the country perseveres in its endeavors in 
accordance with the long-term approach of 
Sheikh Zayed to achieve stability and pros-
perity in the country, in the region and in the 
world at large.

For the fifth consecutive year, the UAE 
ranked first as the largest international donor 
of Official Development Aid (ODA) relative to 
gross national income (GNI). The country 
spent 1.31% of its GNI on foreign develop-
mental aid in 2017, which is nearly twice the 
global target of 0.7% set by the United 
Nations as a global standard to measure the 
efforts of donor countries.  

Donations made in 2017 amounted to a 
total ODA contribution of Dh19.32 billion (US 
$ 5.26 billion), a year-on-year growth rate of 
18.1% from 2016. Over 54 percent of the 
ODA was in the form of non-refundable 
grants to 147 countries (including 40 of the 
least developed countries) across the world,

The UAE continues to hold a leading posi-

tion on the list of Official Development Aid 
(ODA) donors as a share of the Gross 
National Income (GNI), one of its many 
achievement on the international level and 
across various fields. These achievements 
are aligned with the legacy of the late Sheikh 
Zayed, as the UAE perseveres in its mission 
to serve humanity and support friendly coun-
tries while achieving economic prosperity 
and countering the effects of crises and dis-
asters. The country aims to make impactful 
positive and tangible contributions to 
achieve the ultimate goals for humanity: 
eradicate poverty eradication and attain sus-
tainable development by 2030. The UAE has 
taken the lead in efforts to combat poverty 
and provide foreign assistance to the needy, 
including the most vulnerable.

On this historic occasion, I would like to 
commend the bilateral relations which join 
between our two friendly countries. These 
ties are based on the principles of coopera-
tion and mutual respect and have reached 
the level of strategic partnership between 
the two countries and peoples in recent 
years. The mutual visits of the leaders and 
officials of the two countries, and the ever-
increasing levels of trade, economic and cul-
tural exchange, are a powerful indicator 
which stands witness to the strength of 
bilateral relations in various fields. 

A number of joint venture trade projects 
are being implemented in both countries, 
helping to link the two countries together 
even more closely. Charitable and humani-
tarian institutions in the UAE continue to pro-
vide a lot of aid to Sri Lanka and this year too 
several new projects were funded in keeping 
with the declaration of this year as the Year 
of Zayed. 

Finally, may I take this opportunity, on this 
happy occasion, to wish H.E. Maithripala 
Sirisena – President of the Democratic 
Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka and to the 
people of Sri Lanka, progress and prosperity.

AHMED ALI AL MUALLA
AMBASSADOR.

O
n 2nd December, the UAE 
marks its 47th National Day, 
through official and popular 
celebrations that reflect the 

significance of  the anniversary of  the 
establishment of  the Union.

The celebration has gained special 
importance this year, as it will coin-
cide with 2018 being the ‘Year of  
Zayed’, which was announced by 
President His Highness Sheikh 
Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan, to mark 
100 years since the birth of  the coun-
try’s Founding Father, the late Sheikh 
Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan.

This year, the UAE inaugurated 
‘The Founder’s Memorial’, as a beacon 
of  light for future generations, with 
the aim of  introducing them to the leg-
acy of  the country’s founder and the 
creator of  its civilisation and develop-
ment, as well as to represent a historic 
connection between the eras and gen-
erations, which have witnessed the 
establishment of  the Union. The 
Founder’s Memorial is a permanent 
national tribute dedicated to com-
memorating the life, legacy and values 
of  the Founding Father of  the UAE.  
A place to learn about Sheikh Zayed 
through art, nature, words, stories, 
and multimedia experiences, the 
Memorial offers visitors a range of  
personal encounters with the late 
Sheikh Zayed as a man and as a leader, 
enabling people to gain a deeper 
understanding of  his vast influence 
on the UAE and the wider world.

In 2018, the UAE has been recog-
nised as a model of  overall develop-
ment, due to its scientific, economic 
and social accomplishments, which 
are significant additions to the 
achievements accomplished during 
its five-decade journey, through 
which the wise leadership has contin-
ued to follow to ensure a better tomor-
row for its people, as well as all Arab 
and Islamic nations.

The UAE’s intellectual, political, 
military and social influence has 
become widespread across the 
region, through its leading regional 
and international efforts to fight 
extremism and terrorism, and deal 
with the challenges facing the region 
according to a clear assessment of  
these challenges and its partnerships 
with influential Arab countries.

The UAE has continued to antici-
pate the future by launching the first 
Emirati-made satellite and occupying 
advanced positions in many interna-
tional development indexes, as well 
as by issuing new legislation, in coor-
dination between the government 
and the Federal National Council, 
FNC, leading to its many accomplish-
ments and developments on various 
levels and in all sectors.

The country’s sound and unwaver-
ing political stances in the region, its 
role in consolidating Arab sovereign-
ty, and its efforts to face the region’s 
challenges have contributed to the 
region’s success in overcoming many 
of  its challenges.

The UAE’s foreign policy has wit-
nessed active and tangible develop-
ments in the Arabian Gulf, Arab and 
international arenas, due to its active 
foreign policy in dealing with various 
international issues. These efforts 
have enhanced the country’s stature 
and strengthened its friendships 
across the globe.

The success of  the UAE’s diploma-
cy and policy, which calls for open-
ness to the world and the establish-
ment of  relations and strategic part-
nerships, is reflected by the interna-
tional stature granted to the Emirati 
passport.

Below, the achievements of  the 
state over the past year across a num-
ber of  key sectors are explored.

Age of Space:

In 2018, the UAE entered the age of  
space manufacturing after it succeed-
ed in launching ‘KhalifaSat’, which 
was entirely developed and manufac-
tured by Emirati engineers.

The number of  satellites operated 
by the UAE has risen to nine multi-
functional satellites, while the value 
of  the UAE’s investments in the sec-
tor rose to over AED22 billion.

In 2018, the UAE strengthened its 
leadership in the space sector 
through a series of  achievements that 
confirm that it is on the right track to 
reach Mars in 2117.

On 3rd September, 2018, the UAE 
announced the selection of  the first 
two Emirati astronauts, Hazza Al 
Mansouri and Sultan Al Neyadi, and 
in October 2018 the UAE Space 
Agency concluded a historic agree-
ment with the American space agen-
cy, NASA, to expand their coopera-
tion in space exploration and 
manned space voyages.

Tolerance:

The UAE has maintained its 
international presence in the area 
of  tolerance, and has continued its 
efforts to promote coexistence and 
combat extremism and hatred 
through an institutional system 
managed by the Ministry of  
Tolerance, along with many UAE-
based intellectual and religious 
institutions.

The UAE also strengthened its 
position as an international centre 
of  moderation and tolerance, 
through hosting a series of  events, 
most notably the ‘World Tolerance 

Summit’, which was a culmination 
of  the series of  activities and 
events witnessed by the country 
during the National Tolerance 
Festival, held this year under the 
theme ‘On Zayed’s Approach’, 
from 9th to 16th November.

Legislation and Laws:

In 2018, the UAE continued 
developing its legislative structure 
and issued many decrees and fed-
eral laws, with the aim of  improv-
ing the community’s security and 
safety, achieving economic and 
social stability for the country’s 
people, and establishing the prin-
ciples of  responsibility, transpar-
ency and efficiency among various 
government authorities.

One of  the notable decrees 
issued in 2018 is Federal Law 
Decree No. 20 for 2018, which 
relates to countering money laun-
dering crimes and combatting the 
funding of  terrorism and illegal 
organisations, as well as Federal 
Law Decree No. 9 for 2018 regard-
ing public debt.

Law Decree No. 19 for 2018 on 
foreign direct investment, FDI, is 
another important decree issued 
in 2018, while President His 
Highness Sheikh Khalifa bin 
Zayed Al Nahyan issued Federal 
Law No. 5 for 2018 regarding the 
endowments ‘Waqf,’ as well as a 
federal law authorising the UAE 
Cabinet to grant temporary 
licences for testing of  innova-
tions that use future technology 
and its applications, such as arti-
ficial intelligence. The law pro-
vides a safe testing environment 
for legislation that will govern 
the use and applications of  
future technology. 

The study to develop new legisla-
tion will begin with the launch of  the 
RegLab in January, which will be the 
largest laboratory to anticipate and 
develop future laws governing the use 
and application of  technology. It is 
hoped that the lab will allow the UAE 
to become a regional and global lead-
er for attracting innovation and 
advanced technology applications. 
These include self-driving vehicles 
and artificial intelligence in health.

Competitiveness:

The UAE has the most competitive 
economy in the Middle East and 
North Africa, according to a study 
from the World Bank Group and the 
World Economic Forum.

The Arab World Competitiveness 
Report 2018, published last August, 
ranked the UAE as the 17th most com-
petitive amongst 137 countries.

UAE celebrates  
47 years of building
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1976 close to the Capital City 5’ 
5” in height Sinhala B/G, PhD 
Graduate, fair slim figured Govt. 
Department Executive Officer. 
Brother seeks permanent income, 
humble gentleman for his elder 
sister. Younger sister & brother 
married & resident in Australia. 
sahas20@yahoo.co.uk B81906 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833247-1

1980 Buddhist Govi 5’ 4” in height 
College of Education English 
teacher. Only daughter of family 
free of family encumbrances. 
Retired teacher mother seek 
moral charactered educated 
employed virtuous son from same 
Caste. From Kurunegala District 
preferably. B81880 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832330-1

1980 June Bodu Deva BSc 
MSc qualified 5’ 1” in height fair 
complexioned beautiful Engineer 
daughter, parents seek qualified 
son of moral values. No barriers. 
daughterproposal2018@gmail.
com B80030 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T815799-1

1982 Bodu Govi 5’ 3” in height 
Software Engineer MBCS UK, 
legally divorced from the 1st 
marriage after a month, no 
children, parents seek a son 
devoid of liquor & smoke, same 
caste for their daughter. Send the 
copy of the horoscope. proposals.
for.you@gmail.com B81894 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832897-1

1984 Feb. born B/G privates Sector 
Clark employee, 5’ 1” in height, 
fair pretty, kind sensitive, have 
a house, land, Jewellery & 10 
Lakhs deposit. Like to go abroad 
for residences. Even divorcees 
are acceptable. Horoscope with 
all the details. B81831 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T830441-1

1984/5 B/G height 5’ 4” IT Graduate 
pursuing Postgraduate studies. 
She owns substantial wealth near 
Colombo with house & vehicle. 
Parents seek well employed 
professionally qualified Graduate 
non smoker TT son. (Kuja Shani 
2) Please reply with family details 
and horoscope. B80673 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T821093-1

1987 December born 5’ fair 
complexioned CIMA, MBA 
Qualified graduate highly 
employed attached to music & a 
book lover only daughter retired 
mother seeks qualified & good 
charactered & employed son 
devoid of all vice. A non malefic 
horoscope. 0113041308 on week 
days. proposals2468@gmail.
com B81843 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830518-1

1987 July, Roman Catholic, 5’ 1”, 
beautiful, slim, PQHRM-CIPM, 
PGDHRM, MBA qualified PhD 
reading daughter. Professional 
parents seek Doctor/ Engineer/ 
Banker son. Dowry available. 
Religion immaterial. B81913 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833361-1

1988/10 born B/G slim pretty 
daughter 5’ 2” in height with a good 
personality. She is an Accountant 
in a well established Company 
and has an undergrad from an 
Australian university, also a CIMA 
finalist and ACMA qualified. She 
inherits substantial assets. She 
has only one younger brother 
who’s also working. Parents 
are seeking for an academically 
and professionally qualified, 
well mannered kind and caring 
partner with sober habits. Caste/
creed immaterial. Please reply 
with horoscope and family details 
to: proposals0210@gmail.com 
B80192 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T817828-1

1990 Bodu Durawa 5’ 2” in height 
pretty Software Engineer daughter, 
parents seek educated partner. 
0414912614 B81904 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833223-1

1990.11 born B/Durawa 5’ 4” in 
height permanently employee 
in Leading Company, mother 
seeks permanently employee 
son for her daughter. 1-7 Rahu 
Kethu special. T/P: 0114908669 
padhminiabeysekare@gmail .
com B80817 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T822136-1

1992 Born B/G 5’ 4’’ in height 
employee as Executive Officer in 
private company expecting for the 
degree pretty daughter. Parents 
seek, devoid of all vice, virtuous, 
partner. Colombo suburb special. 
Kuja Shani yoga 7, 8 non malefic. 
B81460 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T826356-1

1992 March born Close to Colombo 
a lady Doctor 5’ 4” in height very 
beautiful sensitive daughter 
of moral values educated at 
Vishka College Colombo MBBS 
Qualified from Govt. Medical 
College currently a internship of a 
hospital in Colombo itself. Father 
is a reputed businessman only 
daughter owning highly valuable 
dowry parents seek businessman 
or highly employed handsome 
son of moral values All particulars 
should be forwarded along with 
horoscope at the first instant 
itself. B81841 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830513-1

1992 Galle Bodu Deva BSc 
qualified English Teacher, tan 
complexioned, slim figured, 5’ 6” 
in height, Teacher mother seeks 
kind son highly employed in the 
Govt. Sector (either a Graduate 
or pursuing higher studies). Reply 
with all true particulars along with 
copy of horoscope. B81901 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833065-1

1993 born B/G good looking my 
younger daughter, studied in 
Singapore & employee in their 
while doing Higher Studies, 
mother seeks educated smart 
son. It is fine even a son who 
resident in abroad & employee 
or studying. Can resident with 
us in Singapore. Highly respect 
for devoid of all vice, educated & 
honest. sriya_perera@yahoo.com 
0385683922 B81889 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832681-1

1993.03 near Capital City B/G 5’ 
4” in height Civil Engineer (IESL) 
PhD Scholarship (AIT) studying, 
own a house, new vehicle, money 
& properties own daughter. Doctor 
mother & Additional Deputy 
Director General father seek a son. 
Engineer/ Doctor/ Administrator 
special. (This country University 
special.) B81851 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T831462-1

1994 Bodu Durawa, Colombo, fair 
daughter BSc Honours Graduated 
and reading for MSc. She inherits 
a land and new car. Parents 
seek a suitable son (specially 
Doctor or Engineer). Please reply 
with contact details and copy of 
horoscope. B80089 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T816732-1

1996 born 5' 8" in height extremely 
pretty daughter descending from a 
highly respectable Kandyan genera-
tion. A bright student at a prominent 
Convent in Colombo 07 about to 
complete ACCA in few months. Pres-
ently working in a Multinational Tax 
Advisory Firm based in Colombo. 
Possessing a non-malefic, very lucky 
Thula Lagna horoscope. Parents 
from a mixed marriage Buddhist/ 
Roman Catholic background, father 
a Company Director in a Leading 
Financial Services Company and 
mother is the Owner and Principal of 
an Educational Institution in Colombo. 
Only sister seeking Higher Education. 
Looking for an educated tall smart 
son below 27 years from a respect-
able family possessing a similar 
horoscope. Please reply with a copy 
of the horoscope, giving comprehen-
sive details of the background to: 
proposald1996@gmail.com B81931 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T834618-1

28 years. 5’ 2” in height slim 
figured. IT graduate. MBA post 
graduate. Senior software 
Engineer in international software 
establishment in Colombo. Own 
modern vehicle & other properties. 
Buddhist Salagama respectable 
educated parents seek suitable 
son for their daughter. B81865 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832138-1

A B/G daughter of a wealthy 
well known business family in 
Colombo 23 years old 5’ 6’’ in. 
Cambridge A/L graduate pursuing 
last year of International Business 
Management Degree. She has 
two elder brothers & younger 
sister. Parents seek charismatic 
educated smart son who is 
under 28 years of age and is 
engaged in high employance or a 
businessman residing in Sri Lanka 
or abroad. Horoscope needed. 
Email- pearlcity261@gmail.
com B81423 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T826023-1

ACADEMICALLY and 
professionally qualified N/S, T/T, 
kind-hearted son is sought by 
respectable G/B parents from 
Australia for their daughter. Age 
23, height 5’ 3’’ well-mannered with 
good Sinhalese Buddhist values, 
was born raised and studied in 
Australia. She graduated from 
university employed in a leading 
company. She owns substantial 
assets. Reply with family 
details and a horoscope. Email- 
margie1924@gmail.com B81834 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T830444-1

ACADEMICALLY and 
professionally qualified son 
(preferably living abroad) is sought 
by Kandyan Bodu Govi parents 
for their slim fair attractive well 
mannered pretty daughter born 
89 June 5’ 4’’ living in Australia. 
Australian Nursing Degree. 
(Registered Nurse) and PR holder. 
Reply with family details. shni 7. 
jayprop89@gmail.com B79963 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T812471-1

ACADEMICALLY and 
professionally qualified well 
mannered financially well off, 
above 5’ 8’’ Sinhala Buddhist son 
is sought by professional parents 
currently residing in Colombo 
for their fair slim 23 yrs 5’ 5’’ 
daughter holding an LLB Degree. 
Reply with details and horoscope. 
F.B. B81869 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832231-1

AMERICAN Permanent resident, 
Final Year of University studies 
(A/L in Lanka) B/G 1992 born 5’ 
6 1/2” in height, legally divorced 
from the marriage which is limited 
to the signature. Parents seek 
American/ Australian or European 
resident, employee value in 
Sinhala aspects, virtuous son 
for their daughter. Accountant, 
elder brother resident in America. 
newark725@gmail.com B81895 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832945-1

AMERICAN PhD (Maths) 
finished. Come to Sri Lanka in 
Dec. 2018. 1987 Dec. born, 5’ 
in height, fair, religious, young 
daughter. Retired B/G parents 
seek son who is devoid of all vice. 
T/P 0112914959 B81868 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832221-1

AN educated, well established, 
fluent in English, refined, kind 
partner with a honest personality 
(from Australia or Sri Lanka) 
is sought by Buddhist father 
from Colombo for his daughter 
born in November 1977. Young 
looking, attractive, 5’ 5”, slim and 
never married. Graduated from 
a renowned University in the 
U.S. (BSc.), professionally well 
qualified, earns a six-figure salary 
as a Director at a Global Company 
in Colombo. Inherits a new modern 
house, car and other financial 
assets. Caste, religion immaterial. 
Please respond with family details, 
horoscope and contact number 
(essential). Email: melagw@
hotmail.com B80226 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T818055-1

AN invitation to groom higher 
employed graduate suit to Kuja 
01 for daughter Western Province 
Wadduwa Sinhala Buddhist 
1990.8.8 slim beautiful 5’ 7” Legal 
Officer with LLB Degree Holder. 
Caste immaterial. B81849 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T831281-1

ANURADHAPURA resident 
38 years pretty fair complexioned 
young looking well employed 
daughter, legally separated from 
brief marriage. Seek a suitable 
partner. No children. (Persons with 
children also considered.) tiyasha.
jayasingha@gmial.com B81909 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833323-1

B.G. parents in U.K. seek a 
professional son for their Medical 
Doctor daughter 29, 5’ 8”, working 
in the NHS U.K. Primary education 
Musaeus College well brought up 
with Buddhist values. Apply with 
horoscope. lanka206@gmail.
com B81927 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833582-1

B/G 42 years old, pretty English 
educated, virtuous, kind, only 
daughter. Parents seek decent 
family, same caste, good looking, 
employee/ business, honest 
partner. Inherit house & big assets. 
Staying is special. Possible for 
divorcees (no children). Contact 
after 8.00am before 8.00pm. 
Contact with horoscope with all 
the details. 0382247692 B81892 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832840-1

B/G respectable family, Engi-
Teacher parents seek educated, 
employed, TT/NS partner lives in 
Australia for their only daughter 
born 1989, 5’ 7”, medium 
complexion, religious, Kataka 
Lagna, 12th Kuja inherits assets. 
She is a B.Sc (Hon) graduate of 
Uni. of Kelaniya, Currently reading 
for M.Sc. in Australia. Reply with 
horoscope, family details in first 
Call. Wruschika, Meena Lagna 
preferred. 011-2450967. B81916 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833379-1

B/S Lady of mid-sixties in Sri Lanka 
retired, divorced, well-educated, 
religious, no encumbrances young 
looking seek a v. kind, caring 
loving husband / companion 
of same age/little younger to 
spend what is left of her life 
peacefully, happily. He should 
be B/S, religious, honest, well 
educated, understanding, refined, 
responsible, teetotaler. Financially 
stable, with sense of humour. 
Much preferred someone living 
in Australia, NZ, USA. Genuine 
replies only. viramyani2519@
gmail.com B81840 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T830455-1

BODU Govi 1987 January born 
5’ 7” in height close to Colombo 
educated at a Girls’ School also 
having Undergone Daham Pasal 
education, Chartered Accountant 
(CIMA {UK}, ACMA)employed at 
a Australian affiliated Company 
in the Permanent Cadre, pretty 
daughter, parents Retired 
Government Servants seek 
suitable son. B81896 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833002-1

BODU Govi 1991 September, 
pursuing a Degree in MSc 
Accounting in Melbourne Australia 
Final Year, parents seek similarly 
qualified teetotaler son possessing 
PR in the same country & who 
wishes to live there. A non malefic 
horoscope. Call after 8.00pm. 
0112088972 perera18.proposal@
gmail.com B80175 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T817646-1

BODU Karawa close to Colombo 
qualified pretty daughter 31 years 
employed at a private bank parents 
seek qualified partner of moral 
values. She is legally separated 
from a brief marriage. Reply with 
copy of horoscope. B81842 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T830515-1

BODU, Govi, parents in 
Rathnapura seek a son for U.K. 
Qualified daughter. 1988 born 5’ 
5’’, tall, fair, slim. First marriage 
limited for registration. Migration 
considered. weddingwij88@gmail.
com B81861 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T831942-1

BUDDHIST Sinhala established 
parents living in USA, seek a 
kind professional son for pretty 
fair 5’ 4” 31 years Engineer 
daughter pursuing a Masters’s 
Degree. She owns a home. Email 
to: wickram30@gmail.com with 
details and horoscope. Differences 
immaterial. B81902 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833105-1

BUDDHIST Karawa affluent 
family from Colombo, well known 
in stream of international business 
trade, seek a partner for their highly 
accomplished only daughter, 
BA and MSc graduate from UK, 
29 years 5’ 2” height, fair, very 
pretty inherit substantial diversed 
assets, also a shareholder in our 
renowned establishment. We 
prefer and extremely handsome 
groom below 33, academically/ 
professionally qualified height 
above 5’ 7”, accomplished, 
stable employed from a similar 
background. Reply full details with 
horoscope to propslk@yahoo.
com B77369 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T787289-2

CAPITAL City 1984 born B/G, 
studied in Capital City, Graduate 
Teacher, inherits properties, fair, 
slim, MSc final year. Govt. service 
parents seek equally educated 
partner for their daughter. (Kuja 
08) B80803 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T822061-1

CAPITAL City Bodu Govi 37 
5’ 4” Postgraduate, Manager of 
a Leading Company, fair slim 
daughter. Retired parents seek 
virtuous son. Inherit house & other 
assets. Contact with all the details. 
B81893 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832880-1

CHRISTIAN Compatible groom 
from respectable family sought 
by parents for academically and 
professionally qualified daughter 
working in finance field in private 
sector. 29 years, has good 
Christian values, pleasant and 5’ 
3” in height. email: barmendis78@
gmail.com B81890 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832820-1

CLOSE to Capital City decent/ 
Salagama Bodu 24 years old 5’ 3” 
in height virtuous educated very 
pretty inherit substantial assets 
daughter. Parents seek decent 
family background, devoid of all 
vice, smart educated kind son. 
Only brother is a Medical Student. 
No caste barriers. 1st letter with the 
copy of the horoscope & Facebook 
details. Via email special. Email: 
mars67412@gmail.com B81900 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833053-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu/
Karawa employed parents seek 
a educated, employed, virtuous 
son for their 29 years 5’ 3’’ pretty 
daughter employed in a private 
bank. She is legally separated 
after registration (confined only to 
signature) and inherits substantial 
assets. Send details and 
horoscope - Kuja, Shani matching 
horoscope. Email- mprop891@
gmail.com B81835 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T830445-1

COLOMBO B/G 1982 born, 
employee, legally separated 
daughter has one daughter. 
Mother seeks a suitable partner. 
Send the copy of the horoscope 
with accurate details. nilru35@
gmail.com B80020 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T815707-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi father 
Doctor and mother seek for 
their well brought up daughter 
age 26, height 5’ 3”, slim, fair, 
pretty, attractive, BSc Graduate 
works in Private Company, only 
brother Graduate in BA (Hon), 
MSc (UK), will be married to a 
Doctor. Both children have more 
than 200 Million assets including 
storied house, storied buildings in 
Colombo and outside city, land in 
Nugegoda and Tea and Cinnamon 
estate in Southern Province. Want 
same caste equal status son below 
31. (Specially Doctor or Engineer) 
Reply all family and contact details 
with horoscope. B80278 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T818413-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Dewa 
caste, 1992.10.15, 5’ 5’’ in height, 
fair complexioned IT Graduate 
daughter. Retired parents seek 
educated employed virtuous son 
for their only daughter. No caste 
differences. Malefic horoscope. 
She owns two storeyed house 
& all other assets. (about 300 
millions) Willing to migrate also. 
Serving in executive grade in 
private establishment. B81824 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T829237-1

COLOMBO Close by Buddhist 5’ 
3” in height 30 years. Computer 
degree final stage. Only daughter 
in the family. well employed in 
private establishment. Having 
only one younger brother. Parents 
seek Kuja 8, Rahu 07, Puwapal 
Nekatha, Leo Lagna Compatible 
respectably employed gentleman 
for their daughter, No barriers. 
B81864 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832098-1

COLOMBO Suburb retired G/B 
parents seek suitable qualified 
employed partner for smart good 
looking only daughter 1983, 
5’ 4’’ with M.B.A. Drawing six 
figure salary in semi Government 
Organization inherits house. 
Reply with details and horoscope. 
B81839 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830454-1

COLOMBO resident Southern 
Bodu Govi 1987.06 born 5’ in 
height English Graduate Teacher 
daughter, parents seek Graduate 
son. Father is a Specialist Doctor. 
Rahu 1 Kethu 7. proposalgle@
gmail.com B81898 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833031-1

COLOMBO suburbs B/G 1987 
November born 5’ 6” in height 
Chemistry Science Graduate 
(I’Chem), CIMA Final, Accountant 
(Assistant) in a Leading 
Company, parents seek suitable 
partner for their pretty daughter. 
sproposals23@gmail.com B80877 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T822622-1
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COLOMBO suburbs BG Kandyan mother seeks 
a well-mannered qualified son for her daughter 
fair, pretty, educated in leading school U.S. degree, 
Dual Citizenship, working, born 1977, 5’ 4”. Email: 
mslproposal@gmail.com B81929 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T834331-1

COLOMBO suburbs Bodu Vishwa caste 1978 
born pretty daughter, mother seeks educated 
suitable partner for her daughter, inherits furniture 
jewellery, substantial assets. 0112814757 B81911 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833339-1

EDUCATED respectable son is sought by 
parents for their daughter Ambalangoda Bodu 
Karawa 1992 December height 5’ 2” BSc (Hons) 
Air Craft Engineer private employed only daughter. 
Migrated, Educated also considered. B81883 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832491-1

G/B Respectable parents seek for pretty daughter 
27 yrs 5’ 2’’ with Foreign Masters Degree well 
employed at private firm in Colombo, professionally 
academically qualified partner with sober habits 
from similar background. No intention to emigrate. 
Prefer son with foreign education exposure inherits 
assets. Pleas send details with horoscope to 
prop9697@gamil.com B81837 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830448-1

GALLE 1985 August born pretty daughter engaged 
in the Photography Field, Teacher parents seek 
suitable partner. She owns properties. Brothers 
Specialist Doctors & Engineers. No barriers. 
B81915 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833377-1

GALLE Bodu Govi 1986 December born 5’ 4” in 
height BSc, MBA Graduate, employee in Capital 
City, Foreign Company (Pricing Analyst), father 
seeks suitable partner for his daughter. B81887 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832655-1

GAMPAHA B/G fair pretty virtuous religious 
37 years old young looking 5’ 5” in height 
Computer Subject Sectional Head Teacher in an 
International School, English Diploma, 30 Million 
new 2 storied house/ land, divorced without 
encumbrances. Teacher parents seek Govt./ 
Private employee, who likes to stay, devoid of all 
vice, educated son for their only child. B81903 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833189-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi born in 84.11 5’ 4” 
Preschool Teacher daughter with dowry. Retired 
Teacher mother seeks religious son for her 
daughter. B81921 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T833435-1

GOVI/ Buddhist parents from Colombo, seek 
a steady suitable partner from a respectable 
family background, for their 1990 born daughter. 
Studied at a Leading Girl’s School in Colombo. 
Possesses good moral values and has a pleasing 
personality. Will inherit assets to a substantial 
value in Colombo. Write with family details and 
a copy of horoscope to: proag1234@gmail.
com B80059 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T816350-1

 

HAVE more than 10 Lakhs of annual salary 
income, Southern B/G 27 years old good 
looking 5’ 5” in height, Graduate, no family 
encumbrances, Govt. Bank Officer, elder 
daughter. Retired parents seek same caste, 
decent, employee son. B81926 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833490-1

HIGHER employed educated partner is sought 
by retired parents for their daughter 1987 
5’ beautiful southern Bodu Govi graduates 
government Bank Assistant Manageress. 
B81855 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T831524-1

JA-ELA Buddhist 5’ 2” in height Colombo 
Tourist Executive Officer, Rahu 7, 28 years old 
daughter. Hindu religious father. Parents seek 
employee, educated son. Write with copy of the 
horoscope & T/P number. B81923 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833444-1

KANDY Respectable family only child, 21, 
fair, 5’ 4’’, pretty, well accomplished modest 
daughter B.Sc undergraduate studying in USA 
returning to SL in May 2019 for employment 
in SL or Overseas, inherits substantial assets 
father Karawe mother Govi/Buddhist seek 
well educated professionally qualified son 
with sober habits & matured outlook to life to 
be proposed for a decent relationship leading 
to a virtuous marriage preferably by 2020. 
Please forward true particulars with horoscope. 
Email- porosalmg6558@gmail.com B81879 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832327-

1

KURUNEGALA Kandyan, Buddhist Govi 
retied parents seek an executive government/ 
private sector employed partner for their 
daughter Science Graduate Teacher born in 
1980 May 5’ 3’’ in height. B81873 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832268-1

MAHARAGAMA Bodu Govi 1978 born 4' 
11" in height Govt. Service Graduate, inherits 
properties, fair young daughter. Retired parents 
seek Govt./ Private Executive Employee, devoid 
of all vice partner. Below 47 years. No divorcees. 
B80022 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T815753-1

MOOR Parents from Kandy seek partner for 
pretty daughter slim fair tall 5’ 4’’ age 29 years. 
Educated in a reputed school in Kandy. Owns 
lovely house in Kandy. A suitable partner working 
in public or private sector with a moderate 
income or Businessman will be considered. 
B80126 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T817373-1

MOTHER and brother seek professionally 
qualified sincere partner for younger sister for 
Colombo Bodu Govi obtained higher Education 
at Devi Balika Graduate of Peradeniya University 
and completed postgraduate Diploma in New 
Zealand 5’ 6” height 1989 born moral value and 
educated. 0112669243, Email: proposal_89_
sis@outlode.com B81856 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T831542-1

 

PARENTS seek qualified partner for daughter 
from Kegalle Bodu Bathgama 87 January born 
Special Accountancy degree holder of Sri 
Jayawardenapura University presently engaged 
in Service Executive grade in Central Bank of 
Sri Lanka. B81884 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T832528-1

PROFESSIONALLY Qualified partner is 
sought by G/B parents for their 29 yrs daughter 
who is well employed qualified Accountant in 
USA with dual citizenship. Reply with horoscope. 
slproposal20180@gmail.com B81836 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830446-

1

PROFESSIONALLY qualified well employed 
son with sober habits from a respectable 
family, U.S. Citizen or resident is sought for 
daughter, only child U.S. Citizen 31 yrs 5’ 1”. 
She is academically qualified in Early Childhood 
Education and well established as Assistant 
Director/Administrator in a reputed facility. 
Parents U.S. Citizens Business Owners. Please 
reply only by e-mail summerusa2018@yahoo.
com B81899 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833035-1

RATNAPURA Balangoda resident B/Dewa 
34 years old 4’ 11” in height, good looking, 
slim figured, have a small disorder in leg, 
Government Bank Assistant Manager, have a 
house & no family encumbrances. Parents seek 
a son who is devoid of all vices, Govt. Employee 
(Teacher special). Pisces Lagna, Deta Nekatha. 
It is fine even if he has a small disorder in body. 
Send the copy of the horoscope with correct 
details. B80167 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T817590-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhala/ Catholic parents 
close to Colombo looking for a partner for their 
daughter, who is studying for her Masters (Final 
Year) in a top university in USA close to New 
York. She is 25 years, 5’ 7” in height, smart, 
fair pretty and outgoing. Studied in top Catholic 
School in Colombo. We prefer a well brought 
up son below 30 years residing or studying in 
USA, as partner for her and with good family 
background and with smart and outgoing 
personality. She will be in Sri Lanka by end 
December for a short holiday. Please reply with 
family details. laduni958@gmail.com B80229 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T818071-1

RETIRED Teacher mother seeks educated 
partner to obtained daughter Gampaha Bodu 
Govi 29 years 5’ 2” owned to dowry Graduated 
Bank Service. B81910 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833332-1

SEEK Educated, respectable intelligent 
gentleman employed in government service 
aged between 45-55 for marriage 0112798950. 
B81881 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832405-1

 

SOUTHERN B/D respectable parents seek 
a suitable partner for fair daughter (26, 5’ 5’’) 
reading for Postgraduate Degree abroad. Non 
malefic horoscope Kanya, Dhanu, Sinha lagna 
considered. Horoscope and full details in first 
letter. B81870 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T832240-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Durawa daughter residing 
in Ratnapura, employed in the Finance Division 
at a well reputed Multinational Company 
in Colombo. Owning assets. 27 years 5’ 4” 
in height. Reply with copy of horoscope. 
0112721952 csamaraweera45@gmail.com 
B81924 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833465-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Durawe 33 years old 5’ 3” in 
height J’pura University Management Graduate, 
currently employer in Water Board Qualified in 
Chartered Accountant Examination, Final Year 
in MBA Graduate, studying daughter, Kuja 1, 
Shani 3, Muwasirasa Nekatha, parents seek 
suitable educated son. No barriers in caste. 
0472238004 B81925 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833467-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Karawa 38 years old 
Employee as Leading Private Bank Executive 
Officer, brother seeks a suitable partner for his 
sister. 0112801368 B81912 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833360-1

SOUTHERN Bodu Govi 5’ 2” in height tan, 
Graduate, employee daughter, retired parents 
seek educated same caste partner. Age 26 
years old. B81888 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T832661-1

SUITABLE Partner sought by Buddhist 
Parents. Pretty, very young looking daughter 
1978 5’ 2’’ Company Directress Academically 
Qualified. Legally separated from very short 
marriage. No Encumbrances. Reply with details. 
mproposalscolombo@gmail.com B81876 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832300-

1

UK University Graduate (MSc. Pharmacy) 
also employed in the same country at a Govt. 
Hospital possessing Dual Citizenship Bodu Govi 
26 years 5’ 3” in height beautiful slim figured 
only daughter, parents seek handsome & kind 
Graduate son less than 31 years, either residing 
in UK or suitably qualified to live & work there. 
Reply with all family particulars along with copy 
of horoscope. proposal18@gmail.com B80276 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T818401-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu Vishwa 32 years 
legally separated as complainant beautiful 
daughter, running own business, mother seeks 
permanently employed son owning housing 
properties. Kandy areas preferred. (Should be 
compatible towards Shani Kuja horoscope) 
B80569 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T820426-1

WAYAMBA Buddhist Govi Upcountry with 
respectable family background. Born in 1988 
5’ 3” in height. Bio Science graduate. Science 
Graduate Science Teacher in a Govt. School 

Teacher mother and father seek Engineer, 
Executive grade, Bank employed son for 
their pleasant looking daughter. B81872 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832266-1

WESTERN Province B/G 29 years old 5’ 
4” in height, studied in Capital City Leading 
Buddhist Ladies College, Civil Engineer 
& Management Graduate, employee as 
Govt. attached Company Civil Engineer, 
slim figured, good looking, religious, own 
100 Million assets & more other properties. 
Monthly income around Rs. 6 Lakhs. 
Educated pretty elder daughter, decent 
business parents seek HR, Business, 
educated, good looking, religious, same 
caste, below 32 years, matching to above 
details, virtuous social son. Send the copy 
of the horoscope with the 1st letter. B81066 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T823494-1

WESTERN Province Bodu Govi 89 July 
born 5’ 7” in height educated at School in 
Colombo-07, fair complexioned beautiful 
daughter holding Degree in Business 
Administrate & Marketing. Also pursuing a 
MBA in Marketing (Final Year). Employed as 
a Senior Executive Officer at a Private Firm 
in Colombo. Owns a house in Colombo-08. 
Parents seek qualified & intelligent employed 
son. Compatibility of horoscope preferred. 
prpsenanayake@hotmail.com Tel: 2918163 
B81866 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832212-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist. Govi 
27 years 5’ 2’’ government employed, fair 
daughter, parents seek a suitable partner. 
Write true details with horoscope. B80001 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T814435-1

WESTERN Province, Sinhala, Govi 
Roman Catholic family. Mother seek an 
educated, virtuous and good looking son for 
her slim, pretty, kindhearted and religious, 
only daughter. Born in 1987, 5’ 2’’ Civil 
Engineering Graduate with a permanent 
job. She inherits valuable assets and other 
income. Late father was businessman. 
0112985012 B81874 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832276-1

WESTERN Province, Sinhala, Govi, 
Roman Catholic family. Mother seeks an 
educated, virtuous and good looking son for 
her slim, pretty, kind hearted and religious, 
only daughter. Born in 1987, 5’ 2” Civil 
Engineering Graduate with a permanent 
job. She inherits valuable assets and other 
income. Late father was businessman. 
0112985012 B81908 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833298-1

0 Ratnapura B/G 1986 born 5’ 4” in height 
employee, have a house & Owner of small 
scale business, son. Mother seeks non-
employee daughter who likes to stay at 
home, from an ordinary family. Need the 
horoscope. G81886 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832602-1

1977 born Bodu Bathgama 5’ 10’’ in height 
employed in the Govt. sector MBBS Doctor 
son parents seek pretty daughter from a 
respectable family background. Mesha Star 
Sign Nekatha Anura (No Shani- Kuja dosha, 
non malefic in the 7th position horoscopes 
need apply) Reply with copy of horoscope 
and all family details. G81145 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T824053-1

1978 Bodu Govi young looking active 
good looking, height 5’ 7” unmarried my 
self seek bride kind-hearted and able to 

support to progress. Divorced, Widows also 
considered. No age barrier. Lady with broad 
minded without narrow minded and to live 
happily preferred. Call your self 0114283184. 
G81850 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T831413-1

1978 born resident in America, Capital City 
B/G 5’ 8” in height very smart educated own 
2 storied house vehicles, only son of the 
family, limited only for the signature, no any 
encumbrances (married only to get Visa). 
Kuja/ Shani Dosha, this country or abroad, 
same condition, parents seek suitable 
partner. 0115685642 G81857 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T831671-1

1989 December Bandarawela Buddhist 
Karawa 5’ 7” smart son with State 
Employment, father seeks employed 
daughter. G81919 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833412-1

1993 November 5’ 8” in height Southern 
Bodu Karawa studied in Colombo Ananda 
College, J’pura BSc, CIMA, PQHR, MBA 
qualified, currently employee in Leading 
International Company Network, Executive 
Grade, only son of business family, parents 
seek an educated pretty daughter. G81891 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832825-1

53 years healthy intelligent English qualified 
wealthy legally separated gent seeks fair 
complexioned attractive & slim figured lady 
who can work methodically & yearns for a 
better future looking ahead in positively & 
not brooding over the past failures in life 
and also who hopes to have children in the 
future. Also considers a Tamil or a Foreign 
lady. Dowry & wealth considered immaterial. 
(A young lady who yearns for a matured 
husbands protection preferred.) Will 
assist family & all past mistakes forgiven. 
0114368814 G81905 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T833246-1

ABSOLUTELY pretty and fair educated 
daughter below 28 sought by B/G father 
Engineer and mother Retired Teacher living 
closer to Colombo for their son handsome 
5’ 10” born 1984 US Green Card Holder 
working in US as an IT Engineer. Differences 
immaterial. Email: radakaru@yahoo.com 
T.P: 0112789844 G80887 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T822661-1

AN educated pretty well mannered suitable 
daughter from a decent family is sought by 
B/K parents from Colombo for their handsome 
Graduate son went to Leading School in 
Colombo born in 1989 6’ tall. He inherits 
valuable assets, a modern vehicle, working 
for a Leading Company as an Executive. 
Please reply family details with horoscope. 
Email: proposals.marriage1962@gmail.com 
G80396 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T819178-1

AUNT seeks suitable partner to her son near 
to Colombo Sinhala Bodu Govi 49 years 5’ 
5” devoid of all vices educated engaged 
in own business. Race religion caste age 
difference immaterial. Widow, divorced, 
migrated. Minor handicapped also may 
write. 0115245975 G81848 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T831248-1

B/G 1988 Employee in abroad, Q.S Engineer 
5’ 10” in height smart son, educated good 
looking virtuous. Mother seeks a daughter 
who likes to migrate come to Sri Lanka in 
December. G81832 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830442-1

B/K Business parents with means from 
Colombo seek pretty, educated daughter 
from a similar background for their 28 
year old, fair, handsome son, height 5’ 7’’. 
Educated at an International school and 
B.Sc Honours in Business Management. 
Working as the Managing Director in the 
family construction business. Inherits 
valuable assets. Replies with full family 
details and horoscope to janaki1030@gmail.
com G81882 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T832422-1

B/K Business parents with means from 
Colombo seek pretty, educated daughter 
from a similar background from Sri Lanka 
or abroad for their 30 year old, fair, 
handsome son height 5’ 9’’. Educated at 
an International school and higher studies 
in Australia. Professionally qualified in the 
Tourism & Hospitality industry. Currently a 
Director in the family Construction Business 
and is in the process of opening his own 
hospitality business early next year. Inherits 
valuable assets. Reply with family details 
and horoscope to janai007@hotmail.com 
G81877 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T832302-1

CAPITAL City B/G educated decent parents, 
with married Engineer, Doctor brothers & 
sisters. 1989 October born 5’ 8” in height fair 
pleasant Software Engineer MSc reading, 
devoid of all vice younger son. Parents seek 
educated decent pretty virtuous daughter. 
Need family details, copy of the horoscope, 
Tel No. dnww89@gmail.com G81897 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833030-1

COLOMBO Buddhist parents seek an 
attractive and smart daughter for their 
attractive smart and educated son born 
1975, studied in UK and qualified as an 
Attorney-at-Law in Sri Lanka and in the 
USA, having the US Green Card, Director in 
family company and owns properties. Email- 
mprw2018@gmail.com G81838 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830453-1

COLOMBO Suburb B/G 1982/7 born 5’ 8” 
in height decent, business, legally separated 
as the complained party & have 2 children 
parents seek decent family, B/G, educated 
non employee, pretty daughter for their 2nd 
only son. 8 malefic. Send the details with 
the horoscope. G81833 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T830443-1

COLOMBO Suburbs 36 years 5’ 7’’ 
Graduate in Information Technology (U.K.) 
working as a Senior Manager in a reputed 
International Company in England. Bodu 
Govi retired parents seek educated virtuous 
daughter for their son Doctors, Accountants, 
Engineers, Lawyers preferred. Write with 
the copy of the horoscope, family details 
and contact numbers. No barriers. G81369 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T825756-1

COLOMBO suburbs Buddhist Govigama 
respectable parents seek well educated 
partner with means from a G/B family for 
their 31 years 5’ 7” medium built smart 
son. Who was educated in a Prestigious 
Boys’ School, employed as a Manager 
in a Leading Conglomerate in Colombo. 
He holds an Australian Degree and MBA 
and is a Chartered Marketer (UK), inherits 
substantial wealth. Full particulars expected. 
Email: prop87h@gmail.com G79850 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T810699-2

COUSIN brother who is a Graduate, well 
employed, doing highest studies in an 
Europe Country, hope to come Sri Lanka, 
early December, is searching a partner. 
He is handsome, young, living alone after 
affairs were broken. He has properties, 
vehicle and a good job, fluent in English 
& Sinhala, no parents but good relatives. 
He seeks a lady, pretty, honest, sensitive, 
prioritizing love than money & property. If 
she is honest and true previous faults and 

affairs can be disregarded and protect the 
privacy of data. If necessary he like to help 
for highest studies and caste, religion are 
disregarded. It is better if it is possible to get 
register soon even though can wait. Local 
or foreign consider. Please Email all honest 
information to his Email. He will be selecting 
a one who is likely to be attractive and 
honest in his opinion, and will call you soon. 
No need letters. Email: dumikalum@gmail.
com G81253 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T824894-1

COLOMBO suburb B/G professional 
parents seek a beautiful daughter for 
academically and professionally qualified, 
employed son, IT Engineer, age 30, height 5’ 
6”. Please respond to Email: medhawic66@
gmail.com with horoscope and family details 
or contact on 0112862650. G80102 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T816906-1

EDUCATED well mannered daughter is 
sought by retired Bodu/Govi mother for her 
Bodu/Govi/Durawe NS/TT son with assets 
B.Sc. (Engineering) MBA Senior Engineering 
Consultant. Owns an international 
Engineering Consultancy Company. Born 
in 1980 May 5’ 8” in height unemployed but 
similarly educated also considered. G81914 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833364-1

GALLE Buddist Karawa Born in April 
1990 5’ 11” in height & Born in November 
1994 6’ in height, two Engineer sons own 
houses. Parents in State Services seek 
educated pretty two brides of same status. 
After 5.00 p.m. on week days & whole day 
during weekends. 091 2241947. G81862 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T831970-1

GOVI Buddhist parents residing Overseas 
seek suitable bride for their son 29 years 
non-smoker 5’ 3” tall Law Graduate 
studied in England and possessing good 
qualities and presently employed in Law 
Firm Overseas. Second son is also Law 
Graduate studied in England and currently 
employed in a Reputed Law Firm. Third son 
is currently studying in England. Father is 
a Senior Manager in Reputed Government 
Organization Overseas. We seek a good 
daughter to join us from decent family. 
Contact: ourthreesons08@gmail.com 
G81930 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T834334-1

KANDY - B/G 35 yrs. old 5’ 5’’ in height 
Zoology Science Graduate MSc, Govt. 
employee. Parents seek pretty, employee, 
same caste daughter for their smart son. 
0812476395 G81455 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T826240-1

KANDY B/G farther Lawyer mother Retired 
Principal seek pretty fair educated daughter 
from same caste preferably Doctor/ 
Engineer for their handsome son TT/NS 6’ 
born in 1985 B.Sc MBA and Law student 
working in a State Bank as Manager. Reply 
with horoscope. mr127kandy@gamil.com 
G80040 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T815929-1

KARAWA Buddhist Business parents from 
Panadura seek an educated, attractive girl 
from a respectable family for their 38 year 
old only son educated in a Leading College in 
Mt. Lavinia. Academically and professionally 
qualified, presently working in a Prestigious 
Company in Western Province as a Senior 
Executive. Drawing a good salary. Partner in 
family business. Inherits assets and family 
business. Please reply with family details 
and horoscope by either email. nandz_d@
hotmail.com G80761 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T821751-1

KURUNEGALA 40 years old studied in 
Leading School, Foreign Graduate, 5’ 10” in 
height, devoid of all vice, smart, employee 
in Colombo Leading Company Executive 
Grade, 12 years of Service & own conducting 
his own successful business, own 2 houses 
& vehicles & properties. Mother seeks 
educated, pretty, honest, decent family 
daughter. evoque.leisure@outlook.com 
G81917 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833381-1

MELBOURNE - Australia 27 y 5’ 7’’ 
Aust. Graduated Engineer, parents seek 
a beautiful, graduated young girl from a 
respectable family. Please respond with 
horoscope. G81867 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832216-1

PARENTS Seek suitable partner for son 
B/K 29 5’ 5” CIMA qualified degree holder. 
thilangadesilva@yahoo.com G81852 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T831473-1

PARENTS of son close to Colombo Bodu/
Govi 1988 March born height 5’ 11” Software 
Engineer seek educated beautiful moral 
value similar Caste daughter. Ra. Bu 7. 
0112412508. G81871 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T832245-1

SINHALA Bodu Govi professional mother 
seek a daughter below 27 years for her 
American citizen son. He’s 29 years 5’ 11’’ 
height, Kind-hearted, smart & handsome. 
He serves for US Government. He expects 
an educated, smart, beautiful girl who 
is willing to migrate. English fluency is 
essential. Please respond with family details 
& horoscope. Email- propsald89@gmail.com 
G81175 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T824297-1

SINHALA Govi Catholic professional 
parents living in Australia seek a suitable 
partner who is willing to migrate for their 
25 years 5’ 10” eldest son MBBS Doctor 
working in Australian government hospital. 
Please email slsp16@hotmail.com G81920 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T833424-1

WESTERN Province Buddhist Govi Born 
in 1989 5’ 10” in height. Own properties 
pursue higher studies in Australia. Elders 
seek partner willing to study in Australia 
for their son, Horoscope wanted. G81863 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T832051-1

WESTERN Province Sinhala Buddhist, 
Engineer, 5ft. 10 inches tall, 31 years very 
fair complexioned handsome seeks suitable 
girl. Caste immaterial. G80006 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T814650-1

WESTERN province Buddhist Govi Born in 
1986 5’ 7” in height MBBS (S.L) Doctor son. 
Elders seek suitable educated partner own 
houses & properties. Horoscope wanted. 
G81860 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T831820-1

Bride and Groom
COLOMBO very rich family with all property 

Millions of income well educated children, 
seeks partners for 1990/1988 born males 
and 1993/1995 born females (by Agent.) 
0112892115 sewaya123@gmail.com 
BG81907 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T833263-1
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